Santiago, Chile Summer Global Faculty-Led Digital Storytelling

PROGRAM DETAILS

COURSE TITLE
COMM 373: Digital Storytelling

TENTATIVE PROGRAM DATES
May 15, 2016 - June 1, 2016

COST
Tuition: $2,166
Program Fee: $1,950
Total Cost: $4,116

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Shared occupancy in 4 star hotel • 3 meals per day • All in-country travel expenses • Entrance fees to museums • On-site program support • Tuition

APPLICATION DEADLINE
March 15, 2016

Apply online by visiting LUC.edu/studyabroadapp

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Learn how to tell a compelling story using a mix of media that may include text, still images, audio, and video. This course introduces the concept of communication skills in an international experience.

Experience academic lectures by local experts into Santiago’s rich and color history, coupled with discussions, museum visits, and field work. Learn through real world experiences.

Transform your worldview by learning firsthand about the people, society, culture, and current environment in Chile. Additionally, students will have the opportunity to communicate and exchange ideas with Chilean scholars, students, and other local citizens.
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
This 17-day short term program immerses students in South America’s 6th largest city, Santiago, with a population of nearly 6-million. This Spanish-speaking country located on the west coast of South America is a modern and friendly city that has much to offer. Throughout this trip, students will study the history and culture of Chile and will be required to enterprise, capture, produce and complete an edited narrative based upon their experience in Santiago. The final body of work will be completed and presented upon return to Chicago. Academic lectures by local experts into Santiago’s rich and colorful history will be coupled with discussions, museum visits and field work. The course focuses on learning through real world experiences intended to serve a broader audience.

COURSE TITLE:
COMM 373: Digital Storytelling

Students will be required to present their project idea to Professor Goheen prior to departure. Beginning in January 2016, participants will meet monthly to discuss their plans and further develop their action plan so they will be prepared prior to their arrival in Santiago.

Previous production experience required.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR:
John Goheen, Instructor
School of Communication

CREDIT HOURS EARNED:
3 hours

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Tuesday, March 15th, 2016

Visit LUC.edu/studyabroadapp to complete the quick and easy online application!

As part of your online application, you must upload a copy of your valid passport or passport application receipt and pay a $100 non-refundable Office for International Programs (OIP) study abroad fee by credit card.